SRMS JSM Business Meeting

1. Welcome

1. first in-person meeting in many years, hopefully to be repeated going forward
2. good/low turn-out, thank you for coming out
3. going to keep it short, you are not here to listen to me

2. Introductions

1. Past-Chair: Tony An
2. Chair-Elect: Brady West
3. Secretary: Qixuan Chen
4. Treasurer: Jessica Kohlschmidt
5. Education Officer: Daniell Toth
6. Program Chair: Jana Asher
7. Program Chair-Elect: Andreea Erciulescu
8. Publications Officer: Dan Liao
9. COS Representative: Stas Kolenikov and Kristen Olson
10. Newsletter Editor: Elizabeth Petraglia and Darcy Steeg Morris
11. Website Editor: Pushpal Mukhopadhyay
12. Student Representative: Ulrich Kemmo Tsafack and Adam Kaderabek

3. State of the section

1. Membership: 1142 members as of July 25, including 399 student (free) members

2. JSM program (Jana)

We had 4 invited sessions, 9 TC sessions, 7 C sessions, 1 poster session, and 4 roundtables. All interesting and well-attended. Thank you Jana!

Now is the time to submit invited session proposals! Please email Andreea with ideas. The proposals will be due in September.

3. Finances (Jessica)

Our account balance is currently $37,450, so we are healthy and in good shape. We provided $6,000 of sponsorship to BigSurv23, and also $4,000 in student awards.

4. Thank sponsors and Raffle I (Tony)

Jean gave away six Springer books at the first raffle!
The winners are Nikki Schnitzler, Michael Cohen, Aran Bybee, Phil Kott, Kelly McConville, Nikki Graf

5. Conference sponsorship: BigSurv 2023 in Quito, Ecuador in October 2023
   (we sponsored the previous 2 in 2018 and 2020)

6. AAPOR seminars (Brady)

   This was emphasized as a very important benefit of SRMS membership. Please reach out to Brady for exact instructions on how to access past AAPOR webinars for free.

7. COS update on new section proposal (Stas)

   The Text Analysis Interest Group is trying to become a section. Please let Stas know if you have an opinion about this.

   If anyone has any ideas about increasing membership, please contact Stas as well.

   Martha McRoy also mentioned interest in getting a mentorship program going, but mentors are needed. Please reach out to her if interested.

   Should job postings be removed from section postings and organized as part of a single larger list advertised by ASA? Please let Stas know if you have any opinions about this. There was some support for the idea of a larger list.

   We recognized Pushpal with the Outstanding Service Award from 2020, and Paul Beatty with the SSS Outstanding Service Award for this year (SSS was not having a Business Meeting).

8. Interested in running for office or become newsletter editor: contact me or Brady
   1. Chair-Elect
   2. Program Chair-Elect
   3. Secretary (2024-2025): Martha McRoy (Abt) wishes to run for this position.
   4. Council of Sections Representative (2024-2026)

       Don Jang should really be the one contacted...he will be putting together the slate.

9. Raffle II (Tony)

   Winners of SAS books included Rebecca Andridge and Nikki Graf.
4. Award winners

1. new ASA Fellows
   1. Brady Thomas West - Institute for Social Research
   2. Jose Zubizarreta - Harvard Medical School
   3. Kelly McConville - Harvard University
   4. Megan Price - Human Rights Data Analysis Group

2. student paper and travel awards
   1. Student paper award winners (sponsored by SRMS, GSS, SSS)
      1. Olivier Binette, Duke University -- sponsored by SRMS
      2. Peter Gao, University of Washington -- sponsored by SRMS
      3. Dae-Gyu Jang, Iowa State University -- sponsored by SRMS
      4. Tamy Moraes Tsujimoto, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill — sponsored by GSS
      5. Yibo Wang, University of Michigan -- sponsored by SSS

   2. Travel award winners
      1. Yanghyeon Cho, Iowa State University — sponsored by SRMS
      2. Xiang Li, George Washington University -- sponsored by WSS

3. Raffle III (Tony)

   Winners of CRC books included Jay Breidt, Sathish Deevi, and Jana Asher.